The precision and stability of adjusted temperatures are critical requirements for electromechanical thermostats. The key element in meeting the requirement is a thermostat bellows. It is a convertor of pressure into force that actuates the mechanical system of the thermostat. Convolutions enabling the axial movement of the bellows cause that the bellows is partly behaving as a spring. Therefore, the bellows has its own spring rate. The setting of the bellows spring rate influences the critical parameters of the thermostat. The aim of the article is to find the difference between the setting done by bellows producer and setting done by thermostat producer and its influence on the thermostat adjustment.
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When sensing the temperature by an electromechanical thermostat, the temperature of the sensor element creates a pressure of the vapour charge inside the element (Althouse et al., 2004) . This pressure has to be converted into force that actuates the mechanical system of the thermostat. In electromechanical thermostats, there is a component used to convert pressure into force. That thermostat component could be a diaphragm (membrane) or bellows. In this paper, we will focus on the bellows.
The bellows for electromechanical thermostats are usually made of CuSn6 bronze by a multi-step production process. CuSn6 bronze provides good formability for the production process and right mechanical properties for the final bellows. It is recognized for good wall thickness distribution (Faraji et al., 2009; Kučera and Chotěborský, 2014; Majdan et al., 2010) . Some sources mention generally four steps: deep drawing, ironing, tube-bulging, folding (Lee, 2002) . The production of the seamless bellows is better described by six steps (Sigma-Netics, 2015) . For better understanding we have added a final step of bellows setting ( Figure 1 ). Bulging, folding and spring back (Faraji et al., 2009 ) are suboperations of hydroforming.
After hydroforming and trimming, there needs to be done an additional operation on the raw bellows in order to stabilize the spring rate.
The stabilization of spring rate is achieved by mechanical compression and possible subsequent application of the vacuum. The bellows is forced to 'blocking length Lb' . It is a measure of compression when all convolutions will make a contact to its adjacent convolutions (Tököly et al., 2013; Tóth et al., 2014) . This setting operation is the first operation of the bellows and it provides the basic and most significant stabilization of spring rate. After the setting bellows spring rate causes bellows to stabilize at 'free length Lob' (Danfoss A/S, 2013).
The change of convolutions shape after setting makes the spring rate stabilized (Figure 3 ). Further steps of stabilization can be made during the thermostat production process by pressurizing and vacuuming the bellows. But it will never reach the blocking length again, as there are created safety stops to prevent the mechanical damage to the bellows. Peter HAAs et al.
Force generated by bellows can be calculated as:
where: FB -force generated by bellows (N) C B -spring rate (N/mm) s B -bellows stroke (mm) A B -bellows area (mm 2 ) p -pressure (Pa)
We can consider the bellows area AB as constant as it is given by the design of the bellows (2). Bellows area equations are empirical, but can be validated by measurement. Different sources are providing slightly different equations (Sigma-Netics, 2015) :
where:
As the bellows consists of convolutions that act like a spring, it has its own spring rate. The bellows spring rate is determined by material, wall thickness, the outer and inner diameter of convolutions and the number of convolutions (Sigma-Netics, 2015) . The equation for spring rate is as follows:
From Eq. (1) and Eq. (2) and assumptions above we can see that the bellows spring rate stability and its stability has a direct influence on the force that actuates the mechanical system of the thermostat. The stability of the bellows spring rate therefore becomes critical for adjusted temperatures and their stability during operation. There are two possibilities of bellows delivery. It can be delivered with or without setting from bellows manufacturer (Figure 4) . The bellows without setting has to be set during the thermostat production. The aim of this paper is to find out whether setting by bellows manufacturer provides higher quality and what is the difference to bellows delivered in raw condition and set during the thermostat production. The focus will be on the quality of temperature adjustment and evaluation of differences between the batches.
The test was performed in the Danfoss Appliance Controls facilities. Danfoss Appliance Controls currently uses bellows without setting. Setting is done by the gripper and subsequent application of vacuum in the bellows element machine during the bellows element subassembly manufacturing.
Experimental procedure I
We have chosen to execute the comparative test of two batches of the thermostat. Batch size was set to 100 samples in order to have enough data for statistical evaluation. The batch of thermostats without set bellows was compared with the other batch with bellows set by the manufacturer. Parameters of the thermostats (077B3543) and for adjustment were completely the same. The only difference was in processing the bellows in the bellows element machine. The goal was to compare the temperature adjustment of both batches and their statistical parameters. The evaluation of temperature test shall prove whether bellows setting by its manufacturer provides better quality regarding the statistical parameters of the adjusted thermostats.
The samples of bellows for the spring rate measurement were taken from both batches. Test was performed on the force measurement system in a programmed mode. A program was made to actuate already set bellows and from read values of force and displacement (stroke) calculate its spring rate C B , as in Eq. (3).
Thermostat sample preparation
Thermostat samples were divided into two batches by 100 samples. Samples were marked at the bellows element machine and consequently numbered at control bath before the temperature testing: 1. Batch no. 1 (bellows delivered without manufacturer setting). The reference batch containing bellows without setting was produced with machine gripper setup in the way that the gripper made bellows setting. The centre of the gripper contained a pin whose relative height to the bellows seat was set to secure the bellows to be compressed to blocking length. The pin touched the bellows end (crown) and compressed it towards the seat where the bellows was placed and subsequent vacuum was applied. 2. Batch no. 2 (bellows delivered with manufacturer setting). The second batch containing set bellows by manufacturer was produced in the same machine. The centre pin of the gripper was removed before production of the batch to avoid secondary setting.
Tested thermostats
The thermostats 077B3543 belonging to the 077B6 family of the Danfoss 077B thermostat were tested. 077B6 are constant cut-in thermostats used to control a single compressor cooling circuit of double-door appliance (freezer + cooler): y Adjusted in cold position y Charged with R290 media y Cut-in temperature +3.0 °C y Cut-in tolerance ±1.0 °C y Cut-out temperature -30.0 °C y Cut-out tolerance ±1.5 °C
Bellows used
The bellows used in the test was 077B0632 manufactured by Hengda Metal Bellows Co. Ltd., currently owned by Sigma-Netics. 
Adjustment of samples
The adjustment of both batches was done in adjusting bath no. 4 in standard sequence. Both batches followed each other and then were separated according to marking for control bath tests.
Control bath test
The control bath test checks temperatures of the thermostat after adjustment and makes the statistical evaluation. The batch size of one control bath test is maximum 20 samples. Thermostats are seated in the ramp and electrical connection is made to its contact system terminals. Sensors of thermostats are dipped into the alcohol tank. After the start of the test control bath is changing the temperature of the alcohol inside of the tank according to the algorithm and requested temperature parameters. It checks the state of the thermostats contact systems (Cut-in/Cut-out) and registers the temperature when the contacts system status has changed. As the thermostat and its temperatures are influenced by barometric pressure, registered temperatures are recalculated according to current barometric pressure. When the test is completed, control bath creates a report with all registered temperatures and calculated statistical parameters for the sample batch.
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Bellows after (left) and before (right) setting
Criteria for 077B3543 approval
y Cut-in C pk ≥1.00 (corresponds to cut-in tolerance ±1.0 °C) y Cut-out C pk ≥1.33 (corresponds to cut-out tolerance ±1.5 °C) y No temperature out of tolerance (C p -process capability; C pk -process capability index)
Experimental procedure II
The samples (10 for each batch) of bellows for the spring rate measurement were taken from the same delivery of both bellows batches. Test was performed on the force measurement system in a programmed mode. The program was made to actuate already set bellows and from registered values of force and displacement (stroke) to calculate its spring rate CB.
Tested bellows
y Batch no. 1 -077B0632 bellows set in thermostat production at bellows element machine M1 (gripper + vacuum). y Batch no. 2 -077B0632 bellows set by manufacturer. The bellows of the batch no. 1 were taken out from the machine roundtable after setting was done. Setting was done in the manual step mode of the machine.
Spring rate measurement and calculation
The following equipment was used for bellows spring rate measurement and calculation: y Force measurement system -MECMESIN Imperial 1000, serial no. 04-1031-07. y Load cell -MECMESIN Imperial 50N, serial no. 04-0378-07.
The partial test results for both batches were consolidated into one report for each batch. Statistical parameters and histograms for the whole batch sizes were calculated and visualized. A summary table was created in order to better communicate the results. The spring rate of the bellows set by manufacturer (batch no. 2) is in average slightly lower than the one set in thermostat production (batch no. 1). It means that it is softer than the batch figure 6
Histogram for cut-in (batch no. 1)
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Histogram for cut-in (batch no. 2)
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Histogram for cut-out (batch no. 1) results and discussion no. 1 and providing less force from its spring characteristic. More important is that the spring rate of the bellows set by manufacturer (batch no. 2) has lower standard deviation (Table 1) . It could be due to the level of vacuum used for setting or adjustment of the gripper pin. All the 200 samples of 2 batches passed the 100% control bath test for temperature check. There was no sample adjusted out of tolerance or near the tolerance limit. All temperature parameters fulfilled the requested criteria of C pk index.
Comparing the C p index, the results of both batches are very similar ( Table  2) . The difference of C p is insignificant for cut-in temperature and slightly higher for bellows production setting at cut-out temperature adjustment. Regarding the C pk index for cut-in temperature, we can see that a higher value was reached by bellows set by manufacturer. Cut-in temperature is in average only 0.01 °C warmer than nominal by manufacturer setting, compared to 0.09 °C warmer by production setting. This position closer to nominal makes the value of C pk index higher for manufacturer Peter HAAs et al.
setting and very close to its C p index value.
Regarding cut-out temperature adjustment, production setting showed better performance due to lower standard deviation (0.287 vs 0.304) and insignificantly better position related to nominal (-0.08 °C vs +0.09 °C). This is a point of interest as the total difference between mean values of batches is 0.17 °C, while the same adjustment parameters were applied. Production set batch was adjusted -0.08 °C colder than nominal,
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Histogram for cut-out (batch no. 2) (Table 2) we can see that the quality of bellows setting is more sensitive at low (cut-out) temperatures. It has higher influence in final force generated by bellows at lower temperatures (pressures). The higher the variation of bellows spring rate, the higher variation is added to force generated by bellows. As this force actuates the mechanical system, variation has to be compensated by thermostat adjustment.
Bellows set by manufacturer has lower variation and shall provide better base for the temperature adjustment of the thermostat. Nonetheless, this variation (Table 1) can be to a certain extent eliminated at thermostat adjustment, as shown by temperature tests (Table 2 ). Despite slight differences in mean values of batches, both ways of bellows setting can be considered equal from the temperature adjustment point of view. Most of the variances are eliminated during the adjustment of thermostat temperatures.
Conclusion
The advantage of bellows setting by manufacturer is that thermostat producer receives the final bellows set by experts. Disadvantage is in a higher unit price of set bellows as there is one operation more during the bellows production process. The disadvantage of setting the raw bellows in the thermostat production is needed allocation of resources for setting operation. Differences in temperature values can be assigned to different approach to setting. Bellows manufacturers use a spring mechanism while Danfoss AP sets to a constant height by rigid pin located at the machine gripper and subsequent vacuum application.
As the bellows one of the manufacturers mentions (Witzenmann, 2015) , spring rate has a strong dependence on wall thickness and convolution height rather than stresses. Therefore, it reacts sensitively to any small change in bellows geometry. Manufacturers and users of bellows for high precision devices shall focus on the stabilization of spring rate by wall thickness precision and setting process stability. It will result in a positive effect of the final product and its production.
